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ebnunwucaticrna, tettios, emaributiona.. stenceni[v of
meritand late:mit to tie reader, tali be acceptablefront
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• A-La.
• 1,„ B.=lndeed we havenot had time to

give the matter anyattention. We will do what we
canfor you nettweek.

• 14,.,--Glad to hear from you, thought
you were still on the "war path,"

D.-4Muchobliged for the gift, but
havinenoureforthe article at present, have hand-

ed itover to ourlteporter whono doubt appreciates
its titigulners:miyucrg.-13(ncereceived the poem. It
stakes us as not being orgintd, eonsetMe,ntly we
cannot.nowI:mulish it..

yir,,!LVicrikhave not heard of "Philo" this
,long while. At last accounts he was in Washington
‘„ity. Have written him, but no reply.

,

. WALTEIL—A. letter will reach Henry J.
!toward. by addressing him at Baltimore, He is

E
now, as the special correspondent of the

War Eagle, 123twitlistanding we think he whe
write

for your paper. 4PProa7h him cautiously, is a
"Legis"felluvr.

= ATLANTIC MONTIILT.—W. U. Hess
has tor sale this splendid periodical. No
magazine in the country can lay better
,claim to merit for, literary excellence than
the Atlantic Monthly.

PErts6NlL-11N. Samuel Wright,
A. A. G.. on Gen, Potter's Staff, Army of
thePotomac, arrived in Columbia a few
.days since, on a brief leave of absence. rfe
is in good health and looking well.

THE 195TH—Col. Jos. W. Fisher's
1,95th Reg't, comprises thirteen full com-
panies,nine of which are from this Coun-
ty. The Col. left this place yesterday to
join his regiment now lying at Martins-
burg, Va., wherea thorough organization
of the regiment will take place.

PRIVATE SCLIOOLS.—The winter
term of the Public Schools has now
closed, and from the number of private
schools advertised i n our paper, to
open on the20th inst., it will not be hard
forpersons to make their selection. They
are all competent andexperienced teachers,

nd we hope they ►nay Succeed in getting
full schools.

"TUE LITTLE BROWN HOVER, OR
MOUT AT LAST."—This is iilotitiO• Or a•
serial story, written expre4Sly fo'r our pa-
per, and is from the fertile pen of J. W.
Van Namoe, Esq., who is the author of
many stories. It will be found on our
that page of-next week's piper, Any'. we
know his vivid descriptions will be read
with absorbing interest.

VIEWERS APPOINTED.—Jaceb B.
Garber, ChristianB. Herr and John Litner
hrwe been appointedViewers by the Court
of Quarter SessiMti of Lancaster• County
to view and lay out aroad, beginning at a
point on Frontstreet in Columbia, opposite
the liast end of the Bridge across the Sus-
quehanna River, to a point on Commerce
Street, will :n:et at 11htales 11301, on Sat-
urday; Much 25th, at two o'eloak; When
and where all persons interested may at-
tend.

BLACKWOOD.-1 he American: edition
of Blackwood's Magazine foi February has
been received and its •contents ,embrace
El othrinalartielesnsere,m-0412,1; of • the
most careful perusal. Its literary excel-
lence is worthy of the attention of every
scholar.. Every person desiring a good
literary and naval magazine should take
this one. Published by Leonard Scott 45.;
Co., 3S Walker St., New York. Terms $4
a rear. Blackwood and any one Review
ST. The four Reviews $l2. Wm. LT. Hess
will take subscriptions.

Pliomort ON.--We are 'glad to learn
that Lieut. Thomas Fisher of the Ist Pa.
Itifics,(Bucktails) has been promoted to a
Captaincy. This appointment is a deserved
one. Capt. Fisher has been in the Army
near four years, having entered in 'al. Ile
went outas a private. and hispresent pro-
Mellen was bestowed for efficiency and
bravery in the ranks. At the Battle of
Antietam, Capt. Fishier, then a Corporal,
was the only one left in the Color Guard,
the rest. being killed or wounded, and he
brought thecolors safely from the field.—
Forthis he vas made color-bearer of his
Regiment. Since that time he lies steadily
moved forward in the scale of promotion.

BOLD ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY.—On
last Saturday evening about ten o'clock,
31r. Jacob Bair, driver ofMellinger's milk
wagon, was leaving Columbia,on the Lan-
caster pike, and just after crossing the R.
4f, C.R.R., his horse was stopped by a man,
who demanded his money, and St lien told
he had none the rascal ordered him out of
the carriage, which ho pretended to do,but
as the thiefwas in theact ofgetting in, Mr.
13., whobad a revolver let him have the
contents of one of the barrels. The horse
made a sudden spring, the wheel caught
And dashed him to the ground, when Afr.
IL hurried ofr,not knowing the effect of his
shot.

RETURNED PRISONERS.—CoIumbia at
present isplentifully supplied with Soldiers
who have been released from bondage.—
Capts. Torbert and Fisher. Lieuts. Mullen
and Wright, and Henry Felix are now
spending a short time with their friends.
They were captured during last summer,
and served a trip in Libbyand atDanville.
They arrived at Annapolison the22nd ult.
All are minus some flesh, but since they
are where eatables areplenty, we may soon
expect to see them in a thriving condition.
Copts. Torbert and Fisher, and Lieut-Mul-
lenbelong to the Penn'aReserve Veterans,
Lieut. Wright Is Adj't of the 150th P. V.,
andHenry Felix belongs to the 45th PV.V
Their experience has been a rough one,nnd
front their conversation it is to be suppos-
ed they have no Inclination ever again to
fall into the hands of the " Johnnles."

WOMAN LOCKED UP.—lt is not often
that tho peaceable Inhabitants of Walnut
Street are disturbed by any lawless per-
sons, norany indecencies perpetrated be-
neath its shades,but on Tuesday afternoon
last the citizens of this quiet district wore
greatly annoyed by adrunken woman—not.
a resident of Columbia, however—who
Roomed to have things her own way, until
the arrival of High Constable Ifook who
marched heroff to the Lock-up.

The Menke ofthe citizens of Walnut St.,
are due to OtfteerRook for so promptly re-
lieving them ofsuch apoor, miserable, un-
clean thing.

The man who would give such acharac-
terliquor,dsaerves tobe placed on the back
ofa hard-trotting mule, and made to col-
lect newspaper accounts the remainder of
bis life. •

*:-.l4,An7irl.r.En.we see by .ihe,
:al.eotiameneemeitt:of the 57th session, of.tift'iMeclical Department ofthe University
of.Maryland, held at_Baltimore;on ,Satur-
laSti that our :fellow ''thWtaimaii W. R.
Grove, graduated, with', liobr shaViiig the Medical Degreeszonkered upon.
him.

JUST ISSUED.—"Leaves from the note
book ofa New York detective." Itis from
the pen of Dr. John I.Williams, and pub-
lished by Dick and Fitzgerald, 13 Ann St.,
New York. The stories to be found in
this book are of a better class thin wo
usually find in books of this character.—
All the stories are attractive and interest-
ing. Their "Leaves" will be found very
acceptable, and we advise all who wish to
while away a pleasant hour,to send for the
book—price 75 cents. It will be sent by
mail. We think W. U. Hess has it for
salo—you might call and if you do not get
it, it is no fault ofours,

BEING WAITED UPON.—An amusing
incident took place in the Rolling Mill
Store a few days ago. A good looking,
honest faced country girl came to town
with her feller to do a little trifle of shop-
ping. The magnitude of thestore, the piles
ofgoods and the dazzling array of articles
quite overpowered our good friend, who
scarcely knew what to do. Her feller ob-
stinately refused to go in, but loitered at
the door.

The clerks being all busy just then, the
lady was obliged to remain standing for a
few moments. At length a gaily dressed
little fellow, with butterfly neck tie, came
bowing and scraping up to the blushing
customer with—

" Anybody waiting on you, madam?"

Tho color deepened in her cheeks,us she,
pointed to her beau, and faltered out:

" Yes sir, he is."

VOMlNTEERlNO.—Volunteering, the
past few days has greatly fallen off,and the
draft,in all probability will take place next
week. Nearly all the able bodied men of
our town have enlisted. About ono hun-
dred and thirty have taken the largeboun-
ties offered and have credited themselves
to other localities. Their loss will be se-
verely felt, as most of them were mechan-
ics.

,
Some of our foundries and manufac-

turing establishments, will,it is sitid, have
tocease operations for the want of hands—-
and all because our Borough Councilmen
wore not in the draft, and consequently
could not see the necessity of paying a
bounty to voltintCers to fill our quota.

Someof our verybest -young men and
mechanics have,buckled °attic armor and
gone forth to battle against trencon. • It is
ourprayerthat they may,one and all,soon
return to their homes crownedwith unfad-
ing laurels. ' -

Ireartc shall then rejoice wbiel: now aro pained,
When marching back these troops shall come,
And lover, friend, husband, brother welcomehome

ScrammAGE.—Da Monday
last, three young men front Chestnut fill
visited Columbin,and put up at Wagoners.
Here or near that place they assaulted a
Machinist, damaging him considerably,:
and then movedaroundtown., ;About dark-

they werecrossing Locust ,at Seccind, and
each one had a piece of calico hanging on
his nun,-when to their astonishment,one of
them.reeeiveda.bloW .which. sent him to
the. ground, The-;otherspeFealying his
"treat inenCstaried off at a run. leaving the
damsels to care of themselves. Their
pace was soon slackened by kicks and
blows from interested partio+, and one
brought up on the pavemont while tho
other took refuge in Wilson's Store. ,T3y
this time quite an excitement raging
and thr si lowalks crowded. Constatil Mc-
°hulls appeared on the scene nad escorted
them to the Lick-up toprevent their being
unmercifullywhipped. After a short tour
there he released them, and they found
their damsels awaiting them, and left for
a. safer and more congenial clime. They
were noilooititaught that thewayof trans-
gressors is hard.

Tun FII,ESIIET IN TIIE SIISQUETTAY-
NA.—Nover since the great ice flood of
1832, which carried away the bridge, have
we had such n "break up" in the Susque-
hanna. About 2 o'clock on Sunday morn-
ing last the people near the shore were

alarmed by the sudden crashing ofthe ice.
It was moonlight and those who saw it nt
that time represents it asa grand and start-
ling picture. It soon stopped, however,
and did not movengain till about IIo'clock,
when the water rose suddenly higher than
ever was known before by the oldest in-
habitant. Timber and whole piles ofluin-
her came floating down the lower rail-
road track. The lee began to jamtowards
the shore pnshiag the lumbet- piles about
in the uturiost 'coin fusion and presenting a

spectacle awfully grand and majestic.—
Hundred of people congregated about the
shore to witness this truly wonderful and
sublithe scene. Huge piles ofice suddenly
rose up, in many places to the height of
eighteen to twenty-five feet. It was as-
tonishing to see immense pile oflumber
raised up and carried to other localities,—
it will take weeks tomove back that which
was moved in few moments. The ice was
piled up on some of the bridge piers, and
had the new bridge been up it mighthave
been seriously Injured. Much damage
was done along our shores. Tho sudden
rise brought the crater up to the hearth of
the Henry Clay furnace which stoppeil it
fora time, but fortunately was not chilled.
All the lumber merchantsalong our shores
sustains more or less loss. F. S. Bletz's
loss will not fall short of 8 thousand dol-
lars. The canal is so much injured that
it will take months of constant labor to re-
pair it.

The river is now falling, and nearly
clear of ice at this point, therefore no fur-
ther danger is apprehended.

For tho Spy

Dirt. EDITOIt :—I notice a petition is

being circulated opposing filo project of n

now Market House. This is no more than
should be expected of persons who deal
extensively in parallels, always' using
themselves as a base ; and who have:
kind of holy horror for any improvement
not used by their grandfathers. Colamb:a
needs a new Nfarket House and many oth-
er improvements to keep her alongon the
tide of human progress; yet if her desti-
nies are to be controlled by the majority of
our present council, who evidently think
the Borough is already to large, and
whose recentaction drove one hundred and
fifty able bodied men out of town,with a
prospect that as many snore will soon fol-
low and join the " Carpet-bag brigade ;"

our borough willsoon be depopulated,and
and we will have nouse for these improve-
ments, The simple fact that our council
arc in favorofanyimprovement whatever

A NNOUNCOMENT.—Miss Mary E.
1:14--,Greene'a Select School will commenceonMonday, March 20th, in Room 15'0.6,0n
the first floor of the Public-School Build-
ing.

As heretofore, she will devote herself as-
siduously to the-rapid advancement.of her
pupils in their studies, and will ' give all
proper attention, to their welfare,while her
terms will be reasonable Thankful for
the success which has attended her efforts
in the past, she respectfully solicits a con-
tinually-it of public. favor, feeling assured
that satisfaction will bo given to all who.may entrust theiechildren to her care,
March 11, 21,

S7'OLEY GOODS
SQUIRE HUNTER has nt his office

EA 00 Scc•ond street, a lot of Goods sup-
posed to be,stolen from the differentstores.
Also a lot of leaftobacco, bags, shoes, etc.,
all of Which may be Seen /It his olliee.

J. H. lIUNI'ER,
mar. 4,'G5. Justice of the Peace.

LEWERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post Offiveat Columbia,Pat.,

Saturday, Mach 11, 1865.
obtain any of these letters, the

applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date or this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Aube' I tebeecit Smith 'Rebecca Jane
Fraine Mrs. C. L. Taylor Catharine
llart Mrs. F. S. Trimmer Ilebbeeen
Lim pth Sarni. Thompson Susan

GENTLEMAN'S LIST.
Baker Thomas Dellinger Abraham
Baker Christirn, Sr. &airman J. A.
Berge John Patrick Sheehan, or
Camp Simon C. Meehan or Keehan,
De Cordy SWler 0.

Mareh 11,16435. NI. J. rny,r.m.

FIRST NATIOAT ILL B .Nib OF
LOLUMBIA.

Cur. of S.:conri and Locust Streets.
Capital Paid in, $150,000. With privi-

lege of increasing to $300,000
91HANKFUL to the public for east fa-

vors, we beg to solicit a continuance
of the saint.) and to call attention to the
banking facilities we offer.

We are prepared to transact all business
appartaining to a thoroughly organized
bank, to

Receive Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible I?oints on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes; Drafts. Dills ofExchange,
Cc., Buy and sell Gold-Coupons, Silver,
Uncurrent Money, ate.

Interest will be pal - onspecial deposits,
viz:For 12 months or over. 5 per cent per
annum. For 1i to 12months, 41 per cent.
per armurn. Fora to G months, 3 per cent.
per annum.

Although we allow no interest for rt
shorter time than three months, any
money left with us for a period of thirty
days orlonger, will be refunded in Nation
al Currency.

We keep on hand and for sale, the new
7-3OPOPULAR LOAN,

which is a loan 2 years at 7 340 per cent.
per annum. interest payatrle serni-annual-
ly. in lawful money. These notes arepay
able at maturity or convertible into the
popular
5-20 GOLD DEARING
As 5-20 Bonds are now worth 10 per cent.
premium the actual interest is equivalent
to 10 per cent. besides its exemption from
State and municipal taxation, which
amount to about 3 per cent. additional.

We also furnish all other government
securities nt market ratesorithout charge

It will afford us pleasure to receive your
account, and we -tender our services in
every department of a general banking
business.

Discount day: 'Mondays at 10 o'clock.
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
feb. 25, Cashier.

TUE riIOVLIPS
CHEAP IIAT; CAP AND

X' 'LT FL S 'l' 0 MR, M ,

2:o. 20 North Queen Street. Lancaster, Pa.
FURICAPS,'MUFFS, COLLARS, CUFFS, SC.

SHULTZ AND BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS.

A general assortment of Hats, Caps and
Ladies' Furs ofall the latest styles, con
stantly on hand, which will be sold at the
lowest rates for cash.

All goods in our line manufactured to
order. JOHN A. SHULTZ.

HENRY A SHULTZ.
Nov. 26. tf.

PIPES.
Mereseliaum Pipes,

Rosewood Pipes,
Briar Pipes,

Double Tube Pipes
Gum Pipes

Indian Pipes,
French Clay Pipes,

Common Clay' Pipes,
pipe Stems,
' French :nand Pipes,

• Seem-Cases,
Snuff Boxes,

Match Boxes,

GUM, LEATHER
AND

"'LADDER
TOBACCO

BAGS.

In fact we keep constantly on

hand everything in our line

of business which is too

numerous to mentiou

We have the largest stock pF
segars this side ofPhila,at whole-
sale and Retail.

JNO. FENDRICH & BROS.

FrontStreet, 5 doors from Locust.

COLUMBIA,

March, 4, 65,
GO

MASON, PEASE & CO.,
LUBRIO OIL WORKS.

PITTSBURG, PA.
A. No 1 Lubric oil equal to best sperm,l,4o
B. ll do lard, 1,00
C. 3 good heavy oil, 65c

Best Carbon Oil and Benzine.
MASON, PEASE dr. Co.
Box 1409, Pittsburg, Pa.

Orders received at, this office.
Feb 18,3m.

NOTICE.
FE Tako pleasure in informing our

y friends and patrons we are now sel-
ling our stock of

DOMESTIC GOODS.
at greatly reduced prices. Call and be
convinced ofwhat we say

STEACY .t BOWERS.
Cor. of2d and Lothistfitredts,,

feb-4, Columbia, Pa.

.NOTICE.
ON hand andfor sale at the COLUMBIA

GAS WORKS, a supply of
GAS TAR, GAS LIME and COKE.

Apply to
ADAM GOODMAN, Supt.

mar. 4, '65.

WASHINGTON MUSE HOTEL.
Front Street, Cbtarabia, PS.

Datcrus, Elms, Proprietor.

XIS HLER'S HERB BiTTERSI3eiow
the afflicted' will=fincP-a rozirflensed

statement ofthe cure&-ofvarious individ-
, uals Whose, names are herewith appended,
-whose Certificates can at any time be seen
by callingat the:.-Store of'-theTruerietor,
Centre Square;Laneasfer; Pd. •

B. :NIISHLER;SoIe-Manufactiirtx.
John C. Walton, Laneastei,-cured of Die-

ease ofSpine and Kidneys, &,e., contraisted
in the Army.

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, cured of
Disease of the Back and :Nervous system.

Henry Nagle, La n caster,cured ofa stroke
ofthe Palsy, causing•the loss ofthe .use•of
the right arm.

Joseph -Witmer, Philadelphia;_
that lfishler'sBitters has re;toreal;43lhealth. having bent much nillietea"With
various ;Alumna:3 for a long Elmo- ,

Junies Kennedy; Lancaster, cured Oct,
Chronic Diarrhoea and Rheumatism:

Daniel Finefroek, Lancoster, -.;,,cilqa of
Chronic Rheumatisirn, whichAejaias much
afflicted with while in the Arnry—recoom-
mends the useoftheßitters to soldiers' and
others similarly afflicted. .;

Leyi 'Tart, Sen., Larraster, cured
Ithoutnat;sm occasioned by exposure in
the Army.

Charles B. Williams, Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was cured ofa lingering
sickness of eight months front various
diseases. by Mishler's Bitters.

Henry Maclerf„L:uacaster, -WM cured of
difficulty in passing his water, by, the use
of the Bitters, and his wife also relieves
from Itheununic pains,

Philip Donee. Lancaster, Cured ofan af-
fection ot the Kidneys aed Bladder, by the
use of Mishler's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Herr, Rohrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that he was cured of severe
stitches in theside which ho.was afflicted
with lot nine years.

Jas. Bicking, Litiz, Pa.,"was cured of a
severe attack of Chronic heumatism.

Jos. 11. Watson, Lancaster, „relieved elf
pains in his shoulders and limbs, thatage
was unable to sleep.

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp Cholic—was .0 severe that ho be-
came apprehensive ofRupture.

Maly J. Carney. Lancaster, cured of
weakenss of the breast and pain in the side
by Mishler's Bitters.

Wm. IL Jordan. Lancaster, relieved of
Cholera Morbus in 10 or 15 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob ILtag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved of extraordinary pains in
his arms and legs.

Samuel MeDonnel, Lancaster, cured of
Dispepsia of20 years standingby Mishler's
Ditters.

II a Kendig, Farmer, near Lancaster,
was cured of a severe attack of Dispepsia,by the Ditt‘ws.

tizil Dougherty, Lancaster, says his
daughter was cured of weakues, plathisio
sore throat, Sc.

J. L. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
family has been much relieved fromaffite-
tion by the Bitters.
E. IT. RhoAds,Reamstown,Lancaster Co.,

cured of IndsMmatory Rheumatism of
some years standing.

Jonathan „tye.r. of Haywood HospitalIra: was cured ofRheumatism by theRD.-tersontraeted in the Army.
ThomasBrophy,Laneaster,recovered from

attack of Fewer and Ague, by the use ofMishler's Bitters.
A. .luslcetauss,,Lancaster, eared oT what

iv Oalled.a Running Leg, by application ofthe Bitters.
John Rote, Lancaster, cured of a Run-

finingLeg or2o years' standing, by :Allah=ler's Bitters.
Isaac ..I.clntyre, Lancaster, relieved of it

severe pain across his kidneys, by. the.
;Herb Bitters.

C. B, Mayer, Lancaster, cared of a severs
cold which had settled in his teeth, byNtishiers Bitters,. .;T. F. Froden.berg, Lancasterf wasentire=
ly cured of a remarkable. distressing-Ab-
scess by the Bitters.

genry G. Eendig, Camp Potomac'
_cared ofDiarrhcea Mishlees'Bitters:— ~, , '" -

• A. Fairer, .Lanciu,iter;;Cov
eared ofDispepsin :tad dblaaike ofthenays, bythe Bitters.

Mary Rives. Lancaster, relieved of a
terrible cold ph the biectSt ofthroe months
standing, bythe Bitters.. '

-

John Weidman,Lancaster,eays thathint,
selfand'alfe were cured ofsevere RhOurmatism by the Bitters..

A Lady ofLancosterovritesto Mr. fdialit=ler, that the ,Bitters cured her of -Piles ofa
, . .year's standing.

John Gilman, Lancaster, cured of 'Mirease of the Heart and a severo pain In hitbreast, by the Bitters.
G. W. Whitelield, Agent n Altoona,Blair Co. writes of tho success he has - metin selling the Bitters.
Amos Artment, of Stransburg. Lancas-

ter Co., used the Bitters for a wound In theleg received at the Battle of South Moun-
tain, and and has now no morepain,

J. C. R., a member ofCo. E, 195th Reg-
iment, P. V., writ.s to the Proprietor, that
the Bitters cured him ofa distressing cold
which has unirtted him from duty.

Martha Bents. Lancaster, was cured In-
flammatory Rheumatism, from cold taken
by a broken :mit.

John Nehlich, Lancaster. was cured of
Palpitation ofthe Heart, which he had for
25 years.

John Schock, Peques, Lancaster Co.
wa... relieved from an attack of the Gravelby the Bitters.

Mrs. Druckenmiller, of MountJoyLan-
caster Co., was cured of excruciatingpains in her hands andfeet by the use of
of Mishlees Bitters.

John Lesher, of Reamstown, Lancaster
Co., wits cured ofa swell in the neck and
jaw by the use of Mishier's Herb Bitters.

H. C. Ginkinger, Philadelphia, tatter be-
ing confined to th,, limbic for two years,was
Cu red by the use of TMishler's Bitters.

Gen. W. Lancaster, was confin-
ed to the S. liospaal for 10 weeks, by
prostration, is restored to health by the
llerb Bitters.

Mrs. Margaret Nirk, Lancaster, was
cured ofa severe pain in her side and ner-vousness, by the use of the herb Niters.

Mrs. Eliza Wenditz. Lancaster. was cur-
ed of Inflammatory Rheumatism by the
use ofthe Bitters.

Amos Groff Lancaster, was relieved of
a severe cold in tho throatby tho useofthis
Bitters.

Henry J. Etter, Lancaster, had his sight
restored,(whieli lie had been deprived-of
for about 5 years,) by the use of Jfiahier•s
Bitttors.

Charles P. Miller, Philadelphia, *rites
of a Indy in that city having been cured of
the Dumb Ague. by the use ofthe Bitters.

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was cured of in-
ward weakness and pain in the back, by
the herb Bitters.

John Kautz, Lancaster, had a slight at-
tack ofLockjaw, which wascured by the
Bitters.

Theodore Wenditz of Pa. Reserves, was
shot in the arm at the battle of Fredericks-
burg. By using the Bitters ho was soon
relieved from pain in the arm.

Joseph 'Myer, Lancaster, was cured of
weakness and nausea of the stomach by
the use ofthe Bitters.

It. Straehen. Lancaster. smut cured of
the Gravel by therase of Mishler's Bitters.

Jacob "Tuber. Lancaster, Miss cured of
Gravel of 10 years standing, by the use et
the Bitters.

Mary Crasel, Lancaster, was cared ow
Cramp in the Stomach, by the neeof Mah-
ler's Bitters.

Philip Rivas, Lancaster, -was cured by
Ifishier's Bitters, of a were attack . ticCramp in the Stomach..,

Wm. _Win. Lechler, Lancaster. certifies 'Do-
ing cared ofthe riles by the nos of Ulsit-
ler's Bitters.

John Cepharn. Lancaster. 4ras cured kr,
the Bitters ofseverspains in the ski* ani•
back.

Josiah Cox, Lancaster ..as earedetpa.-
pitatton ofthe Neut,lc theteeetillse
Bitter,.

.Ten'y. 14.4 T.

Is an epechh:o23tr,...liistOri- and.,:ShoUld.be
encouraged ; and the action of,fluipetition-arsshows Contatisively that Mind andter are.alikeltkopCresPeet:?
is noset of mindsso small but that... there
are others, still. smaller- -Shciuld the pro-
jected improvement-be defeated-;,-I:would
sugge.tthepropriety of,passing an ordi-
nance, prohibiting any person or perSons,
from &riving; more than one hOrse at a
time, within the limits of the borough,and
the ladies from wearing hooped Skirts ; so
as ,to preserve a uniformity among the
council and people. - • LOCAL. •

g,;
On the hith of Feb.in Columbia. byRev.

G. W. Miles Rigor, Mr. David Welch and
Mrs Sarah Watson, both of Colutubia.

On the 21st of Feb. at the same place bttthe same,Mr. John Hummel to Mrs.Sara
Welch, loth of Columbia.

On the 6th inst., at the same place by the
same, Mr. Wm. Dickey, of Columbia, and
Miss Lovina Sickman of Washington.

At the same and place and by the same,
Mr.Samuol Hammaker and Miss Ellenora
Wolfe, both ofColumbia.

f)l=ts-r.
On the 9th inst.. of Dropsy, Nancy W.

Grove wife of Charles Groveof this Bor-
ough aged 39 years.

The relative and friends ofthe familyare
respectfully invited to attend her funeral
from her late residence in Walnut Street
above Front,on to-morrow (Sunday) after-
noon at two o'clock.

NEIV ADVERTISEMENTS
ityrASON'S P &TENT POCKET BOOKS
/XL at SHREINER tt SPERING'S

March 11,

SUMMER SCHOOL

A'NNIE CALDWELL will open a School
on the first floor of Public School

Building, Room No-2,commencing March
20th, mid continue one ',quarter. Terms ;
Primary, FAO() per quarter,SecOnclary, 3,00March 11.2 t

WANTED.' '

im LOADS of MANURE,For yrhich
tIV the following prices will be paid;—

common stable manure, 50 -gents per one
horse load, Hog or old rotten manure, 82
cts., Chickenmanure, 10 eta per busliel.:'

Apply to S. H. Purple, Columbia Nur-
sery.

•Mar. 11 lit.

DOCKET BOOK% the largest, cheapest,
1 and finoststock of,Ladies and Gents',
in Lancaster County, at. Shreiner and
Sporing's Jewelry Store.. - • • ,

•Mar. 11.

FOUND. piece of Calico. Tlie owner
can havo'it by calling at this office,

proving property and paying for this ad-
vertisement.. Col., mar. 4, TS

SELECT S'OHOOL
HE undersigned will open- a SelectT School inoneof the rooms of the Pub-

lic Schoolbuild ingon Cherry st.,commenc-
ing March 20th. . •-•'

Terms litto $3 per quarter.
S. 4.:LIALDEMA N.

:7:Tr-A; '65. , t

•.,

TITIM.:IROTHERS
•-- - - :ColumbiaPa.

,

' - . • Evansville` 'Encl.,
.Established iiqBss

JNO,FENDRIOIit BROS
COLUMBIA, PA,

.

• DEALERS' IN.'
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBICCO, SIOFF, SEGIRS.
' We offer for sale The largest and best
-assortment of •

Tobacco & Segars
IN COLUMBIA,

OR WEST OF PIIIL'A
OR BAL TIMOR.E.

Are ,eall the attention of; Merchunts,
Storekeepers,and Sutlers ."

To kkamine our Stock.
Which they will find extensile and cheap,

and if'we do not offer goods In our line

MAN

Ten Per CpntsCitc!?,per,

INS
OTHER.

110USE-- .WE
DO

NOT ASK YOU TO PURCUASK
CONSTANTLY ON 'HAND 4-TILE FOL

'LOWING BRANDS (4's TO-

BACCO,.S.p4AR§AD

SANVYF.CIIEW.
I N G

T011iCCO; £d. .

No, 1 Extra Raltii,Span Roll Tobacoo
.Navy Tobacco.

Congress Tobacco,
Congress lOs

Flounders, 4 22 plugs to the lb
Date, 23 to the lb. •

Fine Natural Cavendish, and Twist,
Va do Oronoke.

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,
in lbs, lbs and kegs.

0 gross Billy Barta Rora,
30 grosk Plantation,

40 gross celebrated Cornish,
60 gross Yellow Bank,

26 gross Joe Anderson,
20 gross &mulct,

`.t.;•J'EDEJi`J@ V@l.A2l'o,
Soo lbs Big Lick in lb Bales,

300 lbs Uncle:Wm in lbBales,
350 Lynchburg Va, in 10 lbBales,

200 lbs Mons, Va in 10 lb Bales
Turkish, in 1 and slb drums,

Cut and Dry, in papers, by the doz.. 45 ets
Also loose in 1-2 Bljis and Barrels.

11. 5..7-30 L 0411
By authority of the -Secretary of the

Treasurer, the undersign has assumed the
GeneralSubscription Agency for the sale
of United States Treasury Notes, bearing
seven and three tenth per cent.

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issued under date of Au-
gust 15th, 1861,and are payable three years
from that time, in currency,or areconvert-
ible at theholder into

V. S. 5-20 Six peg• cent.
GOLD-BEABING BONDS

These bonds are now worth a premium
of nine per cent., including gold interest
from November, whieh makes the actual
proAton the 7-30 loan, at current rates,
eluding interest, about ton per cent. per
annum, besides its exemption front State
and municipal taxation, which acids from
one to threeper cent. more, according to the
rate levied on other property. The inter-
est Is payable semi-annuity by coupons at-
tached to each note, which maybe cut off
and sold to any bank or banker.

The interest amounts to
One cent per dny on a $5O note
Two cents " " " $lOO "

Ten " " " " $5OO "

20 " " " " $lOOO "

if .1 14 $ 5OOO it

Notes of all the denominations named
will be promptly furnishedupon receipt of
subscriptions. This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by the Government, and it is
confidently expected that its superior ad-
vantage will make it the
Great Popular Loan ortlie People.

Less than $200,000,Q00 remain unsold,
which will. probably 'be disposed pf within
the next GO or90 days, when the notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, as lies
uniformly been the case on closing the
subscriptions in either Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and
section of the country may be aforded fa-
cilities for taking the loan, time National
Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at pat".
Subscribers will select their own agents,
in whom they have confidence, and wlio
only aro to be responsible for the delivery
of the notesfor which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
SUINCIPTION AGENT,

Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the

First •National Bank of Columbia, and
ColumbiaNational Bank.

Feb. 25th 3m.

SELECT SCHOOL
The undersigned Teachers will open a

school on the second floor of the P übli
SchoolBuilding, commencing March 20th,
and continue one quarter. In connection
with the common branches, Latin, Vocal
Music, Book-Keepinuote., will be taught.

TERMS • $4,50 to .$6,50 per quarter.
Children of Soldiers taken at half

the ordinary rates.
A. 0. NEWPITER, Principal.

ANNIE L. LYLE,
• L. C. OBERLIN,

Feb. 4, Gt. Ass-ts.

THE PFKENIX PECTORAL,
oit

COMPOUND SYRUP OP WTLI) CHER-
RY AND SENEKA SNAKE ROOT.

• -

of .
- • • •

WIIIcure the Diseases ofthe Throat and
Lungs, such as Colds,Coughs, Croup

Asthma. Bronchitis, Catarrh. Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Arc.

PIts timely use will prevent ulmonary
Consumption, and even where this fear-
ful disease has taken hold it will afford
Greater relief than anyother medicine.

Miss Kate Vanderslice ofPottsville,says:
"I was benelitted more by using the Phoe-
nix Pectoral than any other medicine I
ever used."

Jaeoh Powers certifies that he has sold
hundreds of bottles ofthe Phoenix Pector-
al, and that all who used it hear testimony
of its wonderful effects in curing cough.

John Royer. editor of the Independent
Thcenix, having used it, has no hesitation
in pronouncing it a complete remedy for
cough, hoarseness and trritation in the
throat.

The proprietor of this medicine has se
-inch confidence in its curative powers,

from the testimony of hundreds who have
tt.ed It, that the money will be paid back
to any purchaser who is not satisfied with
its effects.
It is so pleasant to take that thechildren

cry for it.
It Costsonly Twenty-five cents.
It is intended for only one class of dis-

eases, namely, those of the Throat and
Lungs.

Prepared only by
LEVI OBERHOLTZED, M.D.

Phoenixville, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
Johnston, Holloway & Cowden, No. 28,

North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, General
Wholesale Agents.

N. 13.—1 f y'onr nearest druggist orstore-
keeper does not keep this med wine do not
let him put you off with some other medi-
cine, because he makesmore moneyon it,
but send at once to ono of the agents for it.

Sold at Golden Mortar Drug Store, and
by R. Williams, Columbia.

Feb 4 3m.

IMMINISTRATIC/S
ESTATE ofJohn Gnuslate of the Bor-

ough ofC01,, mbin. (deceased. Letters
of Administration of said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to
Make immediate settlement, and those
having Claims or demands against the
Same will present them wiihout delay for
settlement to the undersign, residing in
said Ilorsmg4-

TERESSA (TAUS,
AdministratrixFeb 11, Gt

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,

COMBINING ELEGANCE, Lightness
Comfort economyand unquestionably

The most Desirable Article Blade.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

Jan. 21, 65
R. J. HALDEMAN.

93E1JAMIN PER
SUCCESSOR xO

I .0. I;RIINER,
HAS JUST OPENED

A new stock ofgoods, at
ztaci.c3L 117231.0za.

Where I would be pleased to seeall my old
customers. My stock ofgoods is full and
complete, comprising -
DRESS GOODS.

CASSI,NIERES,
CLOTHS.

VESTINGS,
DELAINS.

PRINTS.
DOMESTICS,

Together with as good assortment of goods
us is found in any similar establishment.

ramify Groceries,
toffee, Sea Qll 3 &V of all

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES, °-

FISH, &C.
Country produce taken in exchange for

goodsat, the highest market rates.
I hope to be the recipient ofa liberal pa-

tronage. BENJ. HERR.
N0v.19. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

COAL: COAI! COAL.
WF.: Have just made arrangements to

V open a Coal Yard at Columbia, and
to keep a general assortment of all kinds
of Coalat WHOLESALE and RETAIL
to accommodate all with the cheapest,best
and cleanest cnal that can br, delivered nt
this place. The citizens ofColumbia and
all others will do well to call and see for
themselves beams purchasing elsewhere.

D. F. GRIFFITH cc- CO.
Oct. 15th.

R.J. HALDEMAN,
COLMNIBIA, PA

luvjtoattentiog to ourstock or
STAPLE AND FAN Y ST KS

AND
DRESS GOODS,

Ofvery recent importation, embracing the
most extensive and desirable assortments
that we have ever offered.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWTNG DE-
..PARTILENTS WELL STOCKED

FOR THE

STRING TRADE
"1865 •

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
SILK DEPARTMENT.
SII A WL DEPA RTM ENT.
DRESS-GOODS DEPARTMENT.
\V II I T E•GOODS DEPA.RTMENT,
UOISERY DEPA RIM ENT
MEN'S-WEA DE PA RTME.NT.
HOUSEKEEPING; STAPLE GOODS.

An or whieh ,bg sold atAlle
LOWEST AIA.RKET PRICES

HALDEMAINTIBS
Cheap Cash Store

BE
NORTII QUEEN HIRT,
HEADQUARTERS run SCIIOOLS,

Academies, Merchants
School Teachers,

-And the Public generally._
SCHOOL BOOKS.

SINGING BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONERY OF ALL RINDS.
NVELOPFZ., "77

POCKETBOOKS, • •
DIARIES. (to.,

Hymn Books and Prayer Boooks for all
denominations. Photograph Albums.
We can supply everything in our line at

the shortest possible time, at reasonable
prices. Allinquiries about prices will be
attended towithout fall.

We defy competition in any branch of
our business.

.23r- Thankful for the past patronage,we
respectfully ask a continuance of the same

JOHN SHEAPPEP.,
32 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Nov. 10, 1864.

ENGINE FOR SALE

ASECOND Hand Steam Engine thirty-
fice to forty horse power with cylinder

12 by 36 inches, all in complete order, is
offered for sale by

SAMUELTRUSCOTT,
Jan 28, tf

IRON STONE CHINA
WE HAVE Just received our first spring

envoice ofStone China and QUECIIS-
ware, which we invite the curly attention
ofpurchasers to, as we will sell them at
the right figure.

STEACY BOWERS.
Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall,

Columbia, Pafeb. 4, '6.1

330E=1! JOIIN 11. MOORI

BRUNER & MORE,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
Wholesale and Retail,

In the Coal Yard formerly occupied by
J. G. Hess. April :-'3, '64.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLES
REAL ESTATE.

ON Friday, March 24th i56,3, in pursu-
ance ofan Order oldie Orphan's Court

ofLancaster county, will be sold at Public
Vendue, at the Public house of Jacob S.
Miller. in the Borough of Columbia, in
said county, bythe undersigned Executor
ofthe last willofRobert Barber, deceased.

No. 1. A Lot of Ground in Walnut street
insaid borough,adjoining property ofRon
ben MuJason's est. and J. IL MilUin, con-
taining 62feet front in said Walnut street,
on with there is erected a Two Story Log
House, a small Framo House, Shop and
other improvements.

No. 2. A HalfLot of Ground on Locust
street insaid borough, adjoining property
ofMrs. Heller and Mrs. Mack, containing
30feet front onsaid Locust street, on which
is erecteda Two Story Brick House and
other improvements.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the eve-
ning ofsaid lay when dueattendance will
be given and terms of sale made known
by

JAMES BARBER.
Executor of Est. ofRobert Barber, doc'd.
mar. 4, 'AS.
GOODS AT PANIC PRICES:

UTE will open this week another new
1" V lot of Domestic Dry Good at Panic

Prices, consisting of Prints, linslins,
Ginghams, Cheeks, Ticks, dm., at prices to
suit the downfall in merchandise.

Also China. Glass and Queenavrare toi-
let, Tea and Dinner setts, Covered dishes,
Steak plates and all other goodsfor about-
fit—Cali and see us.

STEACTat BOWERS,
2nd and Locust st.

feb. 18.


